Matthew Luhn: Former Pixar Animator

Opening night entertainment
Get ready for a hilarious evening with iconic comedian Louie Anderson, a three-time Emmy Award® winner and one of the country’s most recognized and adored entertainers. He was named by Comedy Central as “One of 100 Greatest Stand-Up Comedians of All Time.”

Earn CPE credits as you learn!
Pre-Approved for up to 12 CPE Credits.

Lone Survivor, Marcus Luttrell: A tribute to courage, honor and leadership
Marcus Luttrell is the author of the #1 New York Times best-selling book, Lone Survivor, which tells the harrowing story of four Navy SEALs who journeyed into the mountainous border of Afghanistan and Pakistan in Operation Redwing.

Standout location
Paris Las Vegas presents spectacular rooms, service, and entertainment.

Network with your peers
1 out of 12 CU’s in attendance, 67% C-suites, Execs and VP’s.

2 Guest experience packages
Historic Liberace Museum
Tour the Thriller Villa, the 28,000 sq ft mansion and infamous home of celebrities and legendary works of art featured at the Met Gala and Paris Museum of Modern Art. Experience the subterranean vaults, hidden courtyard & gardens while enjoying its mysterious charm.

Legends in Concert
Get a private backstage tour of Legends in Concert - the long-running show in Vegas! See how stars such as Elvis, Frank Sinatra, Bono, Cher & Prince are transformed before they hit the stage. Meet the performers & take home pictures with your favorite legend!